BOCI- Tulip Festival mini rally held at Fidalgo Bay RV Resort in Anacortes WA Apr 22-25, 2018

Fidalgo Bay RV Resort Anacortes WA (Telephoto from Cap Sante lookout)

24 families (45 members) representing WA-8, CA-7, MT-1, & BC-8 gathered at Fidalgo Bay RV
Resort in Skagit County Washington. The forecast promised, and then delivered some of the most
beautiful weather the northwest has seen in April in recent years. High temperatures ran in the mid
60’s to low 70’s and there were certainly no complaints about sunburns.

Clusters of our BOCI family’s rigs.

Families participating were: Banks, Creed, Frail, Greenlee, Halstead-Rogoza, Henley, Howe, Hunter,
Kaufer, Lake, Ly, Margoles, McBain, McGill, Medearis, Mitchell, Olson, Polish, Rundberg, Smith,
Strong, Teagardin, Thompson, & Throne. Several members arrived a day or two early to get a jump
start on catching up and checking out the activities and local attractions.

Jerry & Rhonda Hunter, Janice & Gary Lake, Kathy & Marlen (Oly) Olson, Robert Teagardin, And Diann Rundberg.

Polishes, Thompsons, Ken McBain, and Steve Howe

Jeff Creed, Smiths, Frails, Henleys, Thompsons, and Lakes

The mini rally officially began on Sunday with a late afternoon appetizer potluck and social hour in the
Waterfront Room at the convention center. We chose to book that room at a nominal charge not only
because of the size of the group but also because of the unpredictable spring weather in this area
and we found the extra space to be very helpful. My husband Steve and I are very new to BOCI but
learned quickly that even a BOCI style appetizer potluck will feed three times the number of folks
attending with some delicious options and leave everyone with no need to pursue dinner afterward.
After a brief round of self-introductions much of the rest of the evening was spent catching up and
sharing travel stories. It is so heartwarming to hear a room buzzing with chatter and laughter from
folks who seldom see each other but know how to pick up right where they left off.

Sunday night social hour and appetizer potluck.

Monday found the group heading in several directions including biking, walking, kayaking on the bay,
visiting private gardens, shopping in Coupeville, La Conner or Anacortes, taking scenic photos from
area lookouts, enjoying delicious meals from many of the area restaurants, or hanging out at the
resort to visit, walk the dogs, or play games. Ken and Janice Frail even put their clamming license to
use and dug about 3 gallons of steamer clams in 30 min. Shellfish is quite abundant in this area.

Fidalgo Bay, Anacortes, and marina from Cap Sante lookout.

Mt Baker and Hat Island from Cap Sante lookout.

Trish Creed and Diann Rundberg John Rundberg

Dickerson private garden on Whidbey Is

Dickerson private garden on Whidbey Is

Derm Strong, Mike & Roxann Henley,& Laurie Howe

Tuesday found most of the group heading out to view the acres and acres of beautiful tulip fields and
gardens near Mount Vernon. The sunshine bonus and clear skies produced stunning pictures.

Roozengaarde tulip gardens

Roozengaarde tulip fields

Kent Ly and Nadine Margoles at Roozengaarde Gary and Nadine Margoles at Roozengaarde and more tulip fields

We gathered again Tues evening in the Waterfront Room for happy hour and a fabulous potluck
dinner. Fellow BOCI member Gayle Sackett stopped by earlier and agreed to join us for the evening.

Jack Throne, Gayle Sackett, Jeff & Trish Creed

Peter & Mary Banks, Joyce & Del Polish, & Mona Greenlee

The Samish Tribe owns and operates the resort and one of the highlights Tues evening was the tribe
treating us to a 90 minute presentation starting with a video of the history of the tribe. Tribal members
then shared a couple of songs and told of their activities in the area along with a Q & A session. They
also displayed numerous handcrafted items including woven blankets or baskets and wood carvings.

Samish tribe members sharing a song.

Tribe member with fire bowl from Outlander

Samish tribal hand crafted blankets, baskets, and wood carvings.

Totem pole at RV resort

Samish tribal hand crafted items

While most folks said their goodbyes and headed down the road Wednesday morning, five families
chose to stay an extra day. We gathered for dinner and a cozy evening of visiting in the clubhouse
before retiring for the night. After Thursday morning goodbyes this mini rally chapter came to a close.

John & Babette Thompson with Michael & Mona Greenlee. Derm Strong, Robert Teagardin, and Del & Joyce Polish

Howard McGill

Diann Rundberg and Marni Strong

Co-Chairs Babette Thompson & Laurie Howe

In reflection I would extend a grateful thank you to our fellow BOCI members for their incredible
support and flexibility. It has been a pleasure to be a part of putting together an event like this and
your kind words of thanks before, during, and after mean so much to me. I am learning time and time
again why this group calls each other family and couldn’t be happier than to be a part of it. Happy
camping and travel safe everyone! See you all down the road.
Laurie Howe-Mini rally Co-Chair
(253-531-6887)
s.l.howe@juno.com

